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Since before our nation began thousands of oppre$se per3ons

sought refuge on these shores and this trend has contihued th:ough

the years. The spotlight of world publicity has drainat.zed t!ae

most recent influx of political refugees to this countr. Anut
one hundred fifty thousand Spanish speak:.ng Cubans have ben

granted asylum in the United States during the past five :: sx
years.. Most of these have come to Miami and a large majcrLty have

remained in our city In 196]. the writer predicted that tie Epact

of this tremendous mass of humanity would change the omplxioz.

of all facets of life in ami and Dade County,

The rapidly expanding Dade County School Sye'te lu.s had ';o

absorb the children of this latest group of people wo kire

sought sanctuary on our siores. Adding to.t1e comp1exitie

the physical problems in absorbing the sheer numbers of stzcen1s

was the language difficulties involved th carig for the of

these children. VarIous nethods of coping with this massii

enrollment of non-English speaking pupils hae been trIed Cu.;an

aides have been, and are being used, in riany schools to asiis:

the regular teacher.

In the fall of 1962 the Dade County Pubic Schools ree.ied

a grant of $278,000 from the Ford Foundatiox to be used in t:;ie

development of four projects relating to the bilingual edicaion.

Cne of the four projects approved by the fourdation was th?

etabljshment of a 'ciling.tal school0

In the spring of l93 plans were made b; the Dade



Sc:hool .Foard to convert Czral sy Elementary in.'to a bilingual
school The stated purpose of this school was two-fold; to

assist English speaking pupils to speak, read and write both

in &iglish and. Spanish; and to assist the Spanish speaktng

pupi1 to s;ek, read and write in both linguages.

Teachers selected for this progran: areed to attend a six

weeks workshop during the summer of l93. ThIs instruction was

desipne to help the teacher teach his owi native language as

a second 2anguage During this workshop programs of study were

p1rxed, materials were constructed and illustrative materials

're collected.

A team of two teachers, one whose natIve tongue is Engi: sh

ar4 cie whose native tongue is Spanish1 is responsible for to

groups of pupils at each grade leveL The lish speaking eacher

taches in English to one group of English epsaking children .n

the !oring and she teaches in English tc a group of 5pani.

speaking children in the afternoon, A Spanish speakIng teaier

teaches In. Spanish a group of Spani8h pupils in the morning d

she tahes, in Spanish, s. group of EngUsh speaking child: i

the a.fternoon There are two groups of nglish speaking childrei

and twc groups of Spanish speaking chiidrn in each of the t!.ree

grade groups.. There Is an aide for ec1: grade leveLS The ae

takei the children to lunch4 supervie; 2hysical educaticr..

i;ii .es, teaches art and music on c2r;ain days; she a1

.rtti: ierici worh for the. teachers the three grade g



Another planned feature of this program includes mixi the
Spai1sh speaking and Eiglish speaking children during the lunch

period and during the supervised physical education. At such

times directions are given sometimes in one language and then

at other timei in the second language. This gives each group a

chance to ae the second language In a anIngtul situation or

at least gives the children a chance tc hear the second

language spoken in normal everyday activtl;Ies,

During the school year 1964-1965 tie b11inga1 training

will be given to all chI11ren in grades re throuli four; during
the year 1965-1968 this training wil b. ex,ended to include
the fifth grade and then to the sixti grade in the ensuing

a:



TiLE PROBL4

PURPOSES:

: To compare the academic progress of the ng1iah

apeaIcin pupils in the bilingual program, grades onr through

three, with the academic progress of pupils, grades one through

three, who attend a regular Dade County School. Pupils in the

bilingual program are taught one-half day in .glih Slid one-

half day in Spanish. The control group will be tatzht the fttll

day'F3 activities in English.

: To compare the academic achievement of the present

Bngl:sh speaking pzpi1a in grades one, two1 and three with the

acadic achievement of the Pig1iah speaking pupils in the same

grado levels in the Coral Way school in 1962.

ree: To compare the academic progress of the Span.iah

epeal:ing pupils, grades one through three, who re in the

bilingual program with the academic progress o1 Spanish speaking

pupis, in grades one through three, who attend a rgu1ar school

in Dude County. £11 instruction for this control rcup E'ill be

in ng1ish.

Fear: To compare the academic achievement of the present
Span.sh speaking pupils n grades on., two and three with the

academic achievement of the Spanish epeakin,g pupi1 in the same

gradi levels in the Cora.l Way School in 1962.

£he aaaumption for the above tour purposes is at there

will he no significent differences in the acaderic .r ogress of

the pils in the control groupe and the progress of the pupils

in tL. bilingual program in the comparable gradc lrre1s.

4



.Five: To determine i.e, and at what poiut the students

in the study becoTue b1].tnual.. iil1 the Fn,,liah speaking

,upils in the study have learned Spanish? till the Spanish

speakini pupils have learned nglish?

The assuription is that the pupils will be able to operate

in either culture easily and confortably in ordinary daily

situations.

Terms defined:

Acaderiic progress is defined as progress in th Lan1.xe

arts, Arithietc, Social Studies and Science.

Bilingual.A studEnt is said to be bilingual when he'. can

speak, read and write bcth languages with equal faci1ity



cJieria to be used: The expected outcomes of the progre.r in

bilinua]. instruction Initiated In the Coral ay Elementary

School are as follows and these will, be used In judging the

effectiveness of the bilingual program.

1. The participating pupil will have achieved as much in

the way of skills, abilities, and understandings as he would

have had he attended a(tOnoligua], school. National norms on

the various tests used will be used as the criteria for achIeveient
In the academic areas. School norms in previous years will also

be used.

2. He will, be approximately as proficient in hI sD.nd
language ithin his educational level) as he Is in his first

language. If he is a skilled reader In hi first lanruag', he will

be a skilled reader in his second language. If be ha ma:. ed

the fundaTuental proeses and concepts .n arithmtjc in o

language, he will iandle them equally w1l in the seQond nguage

If he oan express himself clearly and adequately in Ttis Zst

language he will be able to do likewise In the othcr langu.Le.

If he understarjs and uses conce;ts in science and social studIes

he will hanVle these ccncepta equally el1 in both iangtw,eE.

The series of ZnterAerIcan tests will be used to tnLt t se

outcomes.

H will be able to operate In either culture easliy and

corfortabl.

He will have acquired consciosiy or UnconsCIously an

und.rstanding of the symbolic nature of language and s a 5uit
w11 be able to achieve greater objec'iv1ty in his tUnki.ri

prcs see.



5, In eneral terms he will be more acceptive of strange people

and cultures and wil]. thus increase the range of his job

opportunities.

He will have skills, abilities and understandings which

will greatly extend his vocational potential and thus increase

his usefulness to himself end the world in which he lives.

He will broaden his understanding oi' people and the world

and be able to live a richer fuller and more satisfying personal
1

life.

The last four outcomes will be harder to measure. The

question is has the pupil learned to use the.aecozLd language

to the point he can use it in ordinary daily activities nd

'cdli he attain a proficiency level to enable him. to use
second language in finding a job at a later date.. Thes

outcomes will be measured by the varou Intermerican tests

arid also they will be measured by giving each pupil at ea;h
grade level an oral test in the fori of a taped iutervie

used
The vocabulary, oonoepts. will be those taught during ta
school year to that grade level.

1.

Pauline ;. Rojas and Ralph F. Robinett, ' A Report--
Progress on Ford Foundation Projects,'t October 29, i93



SIGNIGICANCE OF THE STUDY AN REVIEW OF RELATED STUDIES

The bilingual school at Coral ay School represents a unique

venture in American education. To our knowledge it is the only

one of its kind to have been established so tar," according to
2

Rojas..

Visitors, school ainistrators from many cities lu the

United States, and school men from a number of foreign countries

are interested in the progress and outcome of this w.'r-i project,

Dr. Markw-art, Princeton University, visited the biltiucl school

and said at the time he considered the program one of the

two most outstanding experiments in American education today.

One of the critical issues in education today is whether

a second language should be inoluded in the elementary curriculum.
3

tforth asks, "Should instruction in a second language be offered

in the elementary school? what place should it have in the

curriculum? what are the objectives of second language instruction?

What language should be offered? tTho should study the second

language? How should instruction be articulated with that

offered in the secondary level?"
4

Van Til says that developing deiiocratic human relationships

among young people of variel races, religions, nationality

backgrounds, and social classes is one of the most important

2
I bid

3
'.H. iorth, "Critical Issues in Elementary Education,"

Canadian Educational Research Digest, 2: 185-94 , Sept. 1962.
4
William Van Til, "The Genuine Educational Frontiers",

Saturday Reviei, April 18, 1964, p.67.



educatIonal frontiers of our tie,
a socioloEicaJ. point of v1ew 1anguae is aans

of social. i.nteraction The ue of the SOLie 1anuaie £illtates.
.5and the use of different lanuaes hinders, croup proce

One of the outcomes eipected as a result of the bi1inual
has to do ttb helping the child accept other cultures and to
better understand people and the world.

±any questions have been aelced by parents, teachers and
administrators concerned with this biltnua1 program In Coral
:cay school, Of primary concern to the parents of the 1li9b
speak1n children is the academic progress the children tho
will get only a half-day's 2.netructlon in glish. If the
children are given a half-day's instruction irL Spanish will the
1anguae become functional and, if SO, at what stage will this
be true?

In 1960 the Educational Policies Commission gave this as
one o.f the six issues facing elementary education: Should
forei languages be taught in the elementary choo1? "A foreign
lanuage prograz is not juetUied in the elementary school if it
encroaches on pupil progress in areas of the 8hoo1's asic
responsibilities,. The community gust be wflhiug to allocate, on

a long term bas1s staff and inat"ials required for lsngae
instruction..."

5 -
Herschel T. Manuel, "Bi1inualjem", cldia ofcaonflesearch, 1960, p. 14C.

Educational .Polloies CommIssion- 1960 fleport, "Some IssuesFacing Elementary schools", National Mucatton Associaton Journ7..
49 65-66, September, l960



'any std1eb iiave been vtede of the Vriou3 1Specte 01
7

n Th following are ouctea frr. anuej, s s-tic1?
jp 1 f du.cationai. reeear.
Hal j: pcttn .'ut tt th trJcu by peoples

affect botL the.r noczy peroeptjon3 and tbir habitual modes
of thought

In th Thilir'pinea comparison of the acb1veent of
equated groups of children under different language policies led
to the concI1 that. the use of the vercuir in the first
two grades resulted in ereater achlevement then the use 0.19&ilish

10
Accordln.g to Darcy the Leneral findings of various studies

are that bi1inuajs are pfla1tze by verbal.. test of intG11ience
but that they are n.t interior to aono1ingua1 on nonerba]. tests.

U

?ianue1, op. cit. p,. 146
S
Harry Hoijer "The Relation ofI<roebers, ithropo1y {Jj,,j

UNSCO3 "The Ue of Vernacular
Monographs on Fundarentaj duostio

LanUa6e to Cu1ture" In
Cbtago. 1953, p. 554.73,

Lauagea in Educ&ttou
no.. 8, UNESCO, LD 1953.156 p

uary.. Xat.i.}.e T. viw ti' cn ti Eects
of Bi1jnua cz pcn ti c. 1nt I1 tic'.,"82? 21-57, 1953



U
Carrol.& ha preente a conceptual model c..f the learning

process which app,Lie3 with particular force to the learning of a
£crein language. !e proposos that the $Ueces f iarn1n, Ir
an educational etting 1i a coup1ex function of five kinds cf
e1eerits, (1) Th lenners apt1tude 2) The 1erner general
intlli,ee (3) The learner's pereeverance; (4) The quality cf
1nstrtjo; (5) Tne OpPortunity for learning afforded,

1ur har*cteritjcc of the contemporary othod of teaci21r'
a ecod are gIven by Carrcll.

L Jadi -1j,rua (aur-or) Use an adequate ode1 tii'
2, Oortrporary methods f teQ.clllnr 'na1ce ae o' ocIenkiIii

ana1yr of .ntrat btte learner's language anc ntructur'j
d ff:'' oJ' th

j-' i pattern cLr1Li
Ir tk of lrtae thero 1 A

'V the use f udentt native lanvuae, aid the ifltn r:r thc
irbU1 ty r even th f'?31ty of aJnjn to flflk

1r ati,; chch 'aL'lj,fe" C ufl1i-tj itt
eLse1v .''

C'trr.ji. 'he. th 3 ili I fwcrh1 e,
Ci1z'e Y11. rid J,'1 zr 1 c';1 ettj
prt'cu1!aIy boi ttv an. .'pportu.nity to cozve. wIth

1 Jhn Li !e:earc..1 on acthir ereiCrIc'c': 'n Rar on Teac L', -o, Chicoz Rand 'c::11y9r.,j p. 10
12

Jort B.. Carrol1 "The Prediction of Succes in Inten!veLanguage Trining" in fl Giaser, Ta4z.tn Reseach andPittsburr University of .Pttsburgui, 1962, p. 87.436



ohi.Jdren who have already naetered the J.anCuae... The evidence

seeris (1er that tkie earlte.r the child I introduced to a iore1n
J1nace. the better h prounciatton will be1 other th1rgs beling

.on the other harni, there is nci rood evidence that
'dren other aspects of 1anuage ay bcttet' or faster rh

jc ta.en of the amount of time thà spend on learM,
('Udren do vot, in short, learzi foreijn 1.aojua-e with nlracuious
eue in school sett1ug$'

13
The r1etuo1og113t 1i1der Peafield teia that tbre 18

"boioiai tice table of 'cerebral .herniepherer' u?il.cI. alit
partIcularly rapid lern1ng of ccod 1angw,gez. by the c.b1d.
up to ag ten.

14
Larnbert Ideriti fie tWo ty' of

and coiipound.. cayi thai. hilinCu&1t :h J'ave 1oarid th*tr twc
languaez within co'text will deve3p a r8to herejn the
symbols of both 1ui zcec funct1rL a terchablc 1terrate
with 8.ntin...i:Ty the tamft ez1zigs. Lumbert: efier . esorinate
yter or.e ?hieh. be devlopeci then the eLaiu-c neqition

oontt er culturally, tezor1y, or fcttrni1ly re.ted.
He OttLtC. "te11 etabJted vtrh] hbit he .ocifjed umhr

13
Jilder PerJieLd, . .ab

Rni icNaiiy C,, l9533 p
14

.Laxibert1Pzyco1oica1 Apro iet to tIi tud cf
Language Lenruin and 3i1ingualtin, odern nuar Journ,
47 114-121 Iarch 1963.

-



certain ohedules of reinforcement, and abi1ites are not

permanently fixed by hereditary backgrotmd.0.Over end above its
value (previous statement) as a general theory, it offers

various practical guides: That the learning of languages

should be shifted to early age levels, and that experimentation

an such a shift should be undertaken with very careful consider-

ation given to ability requirements and their sequencing"

He further states, "It may be that audio-lingual method is

appropriate for second language learning at very early levels for

certain children, but it may, for older subjects, run counter

to ability patterns developed over many years... The theory also

auggets next steps in language aptitude research m:ght profit

from a consideration of which abilities show themeelres at specific

age levels The sequencing of training in different 1ctlls could

capitalize on normal age-level enaergenoes of particular ability

patterns. ..thoee ability patterns that are considered basic to

language aptitude could be isolated for children and adolacents

at varied age levels"

Goedl.ad pinpoints the ieeue when he says "Delaying

teaching one language widle another is studied may be more

efficient than teaching both simultaneously. Perhaps certain

languages are beet taught together. Again we need research to

answer these questions."

LI. Goodlad, "Revamping 1ementaxy Education," Elemeztar:.'
School Journal , 61: 119-26, December, 1960.



D.EZICaZ OF THE STUDY

1. All igltsh speaking pupils in grades 123 a!1. all ppl1t

in the iglish speaking control group will be the Stanford

Achievement teats in October 1964. The tests given will be

reading, g1ish, a.ritbiuetic for all grade levels, Social

studies and science teta will be given in grade three.

The control group for this section will be chosen from a

regular Dade County. School, The two groups wi]..]. be equated

as to I.Q. and soclo-economic background.

A map will be made of where these children live in order

to find oat whether the Spanish or English speaking pupils live

in ethnic clusters within the school district or whether they

live among famillea whose native speech Is dIffert from their

own,

The same children will be tested as they progress through

three grade levels.. Their progress will be compared with pupils

in the control group, with pupils of the same grade level who

were in Coral Way In 1962, and when they have completed the three

school terms their progress in the first three grades will be

cosipared with the progress of the first three grades in 1966.

The above pattern of testing will be followed for the Spanish

speaking pupils In the present grades l,2,and 3.

1.11 blglIBh and Spanish speaking pupila will be given

parallel forms of the Intér-AmerIoan Teat which can measure,

by comparison, their proficiency In the second language0

All bilingu]. pupils in the study will, be giver. an oral

Interview which will be tape recorded.



IJSTRUM.E!ITS TO BE USBD

A. The Stanford Achievement test in reading, &igliah, arithmetic,

science and social studies will be used to determine th. progress

of the gliih speaking pupils. The mean ecorea of the bilingual

groups are to be compared with mean scores of the control groups.

Jational norms and county norms will be used in this comparison.

. The Inter-American Teats in parallel &gtish sad Spanish

editions will, be used. for all bll3.ngua]. pupils in the study.
The perormónce of the pupils on the second language test will
be compared with the performance on the parallel test in his

native language. In other words how well. would he have, done

an the test if it had been given in his native language.

I. An individual, structured, oral interview for the second

language will. be given each bilingual child in the study.

This Interview wil]. include the vocabulary thioh has been

taught the pupils previously and the Interview will be tape

recorded. A score card will be devised to be used me a criteria

for judging this instrument. This instrument wtU be worked

out with help of the teachers involved at each grade level.

Appropriate tatiatioal measures will be used to get the

maximum information tram the data. The dat$ will be put ofl

I.B.M. cards and useful statistical infoz'ation extracted by

using analysis of variance since it is doubtful that the groups

can be properly equated.

15
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